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Wednesday, July 17, !99llAsadha 26, 
1913 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the Clock 
[MR SPEAKER in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
(English)

PERFORMANCE OF PEPSI FOODS 
PROJECT 

*61 SHRI V SREENIV ASA PRASAD 
SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAf

Will the Minister of FOOD PROCES-
SING INDUSTRIES be pleased to stats

(a) wheher the mention of the 
Government has been drawn to a news 
item captioned “Pepsi project tails on 
most fronts" appearing in the ‘Hindustan 
Tunis dated July 1 1991,

(b) if so whether the Pepsi Foods 
Project has completely failed to fulfil its 
commitments to the Union Government 
on exports, employment geneiation etc

(c) if so the details thereof,
(d) the steps the Union Government 

piopose to take against Pepsi Project for 
not fulfilling its commitments, and

(e; the amount of foreign exchaiiQt 
remitted by the company during the last 
one year 9

THE MINISTER OF STATE O* THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD PROCESSING 
INDUSTRIES (SHRI GIRIDHAR GO- 
MANGO) .

(») Yes, Sir
(b) to (e) A statement is laid on the 

Table of the House

STATEMENT
Mis Pepsi Foods Private Limited has 

set up plants for potato|grara processing 
and soft drink concentrate plant at 
Clunno, District Sangrur and furit and 
veretable processing plant at Zahura 
Hobhtapur m Punjab The above three 
plants under the project were coin mu 
noted during February, 1990, April,
1990 and June, 1990 respectively.

fhe Company has taken steps to en 
coinage the farmers in developing nur-
sery protected under polythene cover for 
grovtin? tomato seedlings and to £iow 
good quality high >ielding hybrid tomatoes 
bv adopting deep thieselm£ techniques 
Ih e  Comptny has also informed that it 
has taken steps in setting up of Agro 
Research Centre at Zahura

The Company have gener iH<i direct 
employment to 850 persons and indirect 
employment of over 2S 500 persons in its 
allied and ancillary business

The Company has informed ihit the> 
exported various products to the tunc o* 
Rs 9 62 crores during 1-4 1990 to
31 3 1991 1 he items exported m that 
year were not found to be from amongst 
the pioducts of three units mentioned 
ihoxe The appropnate actions hive 
been initiated by the concerned Mimsitx 
in this regard The Government have also 
initi ited steps for prlma fatu  violation of 
the conditions of Letter of Intent w»tli 
ieMid to the pioduction ol soft dnnk 
concentrates The outflow of foreign ex- 
ch irue for the projcct has been to the 
tune of Rs 11 29 crores

SHRI V SREENIVASA I'RASAD 
Mr Speakei Sir the Pepsi project is 
undei criticism from various sections of 
the Press As the Minister has stated in 
his reply, the project proposal was sum 
tinned by the Government with preat 
hopes envisaging great benefit fo »he 
peasantry of Punjab and rhe economy of 
the Sta'e As such, it may be too earlv to 
go into the performance of the Pepsi 
company But taking into consideration 
the eailv indications the Government 
should ensuie that the company fullils its 
commitment and obligation in letter and 
spirit Therefore I would like to know 
from the Minister whether the Govern 
ment has ascertained that th*» company 
has initiated steps to implement the salient 
features of the proposals like establi 
shmg Agro Research Centre and Potato 
Gram processing commitment of 5 1 in-
flow and outflow of foreign exchange and 
also to creat 25 000 jobs for the farmeis 
of Punjab
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SHRI GIRtDHAR GOMANGO : " Sir, 
the Letter of Intent issued to the Punjcb 
Agro Industries, was later transferred fo 
Pepsi Foods Private Limited. Cota plaints 
were received by the Government from 
time to time for the non-fulfilment of 
some of the conditions committed to the 
Government on the basis or the Letter of 
Intent. 1'here was- a lapse in the imple-
mentation of some of the conditions of 
the LOI. Therefore, we had constituted 
a team of officers which has gone into 
the aspect of the fulfilment of the condi-
tions laid in the Letter of intent. VVhcrevci 
wc have comc to know that ihey have not 
yet fulfilled the conditions, wc have taken 
action whereby they will fulfil the condi-
tions which are there in *he I etter of 
Intent.

SHRI V. SREEN1VASA PRASAD : 
Sir. with the experience of Pepsi already 
there. I would like to know whethei the 
Government has any other similar ptopo- 
sal.* under consideration and. if so, whe-
ther the Government intends to formulate 
policy guidelines or such pioposals.

SHRI G1RIDHAR GOMANGO Sir, 
we do not have any mch pioposal.

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAI 
Mr. Speaket. Sir. while the Hon. Mmistet 
assured the House that the Government is 
taking steps to ensure that the tv is no 
default by the Company, the statement 
laid on the Tabic of the House as well as 
the news item appealing jn The Indian 
Expicss yesterday do lead to some sort 
of concern in the mind of the people, 
particularly of Punjab. Sir, we had lent 
support to the project with the liopc that 
it would help the development of ho:ti- 
culture in the State. Notning of that sort 
happened. Three units have been set up 
there all right, but if my information is 
correct, the one in Hoshiarpur Distiict. 
that is at Zahura. is not working and, Sir, 
if you go through the. lust para of the 
reply, it is indeed very disturbing. U says 
that tht exports were to the tune f Rs. 9.2 
croies and nothing of what was exported 
included the products of any of the three 
units set up in Punjab. Sir, the purpose 
was not to give a trade licence to them.

MR. SPEAKER : Please come to the
question.

SHRl" PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL : 
Sir, there is no Member from Punjab.

MR. SPEAKER : There are many
othcis who would like to ask. Please 
come to the question.

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL : 
All right, I will ask the question.

Sir, I want to know whether it is a fact 
tha* the Company continues even to defy 
the authority of the Government and Is 
not replying to the queries of the Govern* 
ment, and what steps the Government has 
taken to ensure that the Company does, 
not utilise the liccnce to export goodb not 
manufactured by it, but to fulfil the obli-
gation of food processing and export its 
own pioduce.

SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO : Sir. 
the Government is aware rhat they have 
not fulfilled the commitments. Whatevei 
ha> appeared in the paper as Governments 
incapacity to take legal action is their 
view, but the Governments arm is long 
enough to discipline the Company to ful-
fil the commitments

Sir. the Government has already initia-
ted action for prima facie violation of the 
terms of the Letter of Tntent, and the 
basic objective is to promote exports. The 
hon Member asked certain questions 
about the obligations which they have not 
fulfilled. (Interruptions). They have not 
fulfilled. 1 am stating the facts. My pre-
decessor had sent a team of officers to 
looV into the present status of the Pro-
ject They have submitted a Rcpoit, the 
finding* of which are to be considered by 
a gioup of Secretaries. In the findings it 
is reported that (1) no export of own 
manufactured products, i.e., fruit and 
vegetable products, processed potato| 
green products and soft drink concentrate 
manufactured in the three units under 
the Pepsi Project for which I-OIIFC ap- 
piovnl was granted, has been made, (2) 
sale turnover of soft drink concentrate 
has apparently been depressed, (3) nr 
concrete steps have been taken for the 
establishment of Research Institute.

SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRI: 
You are not paying attention to u$.
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MR. SPEAKER : I would ask the
members not to speak out in this manner 
which is not in keeping with ihc dignity 
of ihe House.
[Translation]

SHRI DAU DAYAL JOSHI : Do the 
Government propose to cancel the import 
liccncc or the Letter of Intent issued to 
the Pepsi Company for Prima facie viola-
tion of the conditions of Letter of Intent.
I wculd also like the hon. Minister to 
clcarif} whether there is any proposal to 
withdraw the rights «iven to this foreign 
Company for imports keeping m view the 
Fotcign exchange crisis the country is 
facing and outflow of foieign exchange to 
the tune of over Rs. I] croics due to this 
Company 7

SHRI C.1RIDHAR GOMANt.O : Sir.
about the allegation made iisgardmn over-
invoicing, the mutter has been referred to 
the Ducctorate of Enforcement. Ministry 
o* Finance. Already I have stated that 
auion has been initiated On that basis, 
whatever further action is needed, it will 
be taken (Interruptions).

I have already stated that we had re-
ferred the case to the Ministry of Finance 
and wc arc awaiting their icply

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTER- 
JHlr . Sir, it is widely known that Pepsi is 
a ri'thcr powerful organisation It is said 
th i* ii was connected with the ovci throw 
of Allende Government in Chile As far 
as I remember, when the predecessor 
Government or one prior to that Govern-
ment permitted Pepsi to function here, 
the statement made was that they were 
only honouring an earlier assurance. It 
was also stated at that time that the 
public sectors like the Railways or the 
Airways need not buy Pepsi products and 
spend their money on this kind of an or-
ganisation Now, it is discovered that 
Pepsi is defying all your instruction,, and 
what you are suggesting is that you have 
appointed a committee to find out whe-
ther they are obliging you or not and 
after discovering that, you are going to 
take steps. What steps do you propose to 
take against the company ? In the midst

of the financial crisis when sold has to be 
sold and when the fed of the IMF have 
to be caught to take us away from the 
crisis, is it possible for you to take a dras-
tic step against such an organisation like 
the Pepsi Foods ?

SHRI G1RIDHAR GOMANGO : Tbe 
Government is interested in getting the 
obligations fulfilled from the Pepsi Food 
Products which the hon. Member has re-
ferred to. They have to fulfil the obliga-
tions which has been given in the Letter 
of intent. (Interruptiont) The matter 
tegarding export obligations was referred 
to the Ministry of Commerce (Interrup-
tions).

S1IRI GEORGE FERNANDES : Mr.
Spcakei. Sir. 1 am on a point of order. 
Foi every answer the Minister is reading 
th; notes. He should reply to the question; 
he should not read the notes.

SHRI G1R1DHAR GOMANGO : I
am stating the facts The Ohicf Controller 
of Imports and Exports has initiated ac-
tion

MR SPEAKER : Mr. Minister, the 
qreMion was whether in the pretent c j i - 

cumsiances you will be able to have the 
company fulfil all the obligations or not

SHRI G1RIDHAR GOMANGO : Yes, 
Sir

SliRI GEORGE FERNANDAS : Sir,
Pepsi case is a classic case where multi- 
n< > .('i als manipulate and manage Go-
vernments in Third Woild countries This 
i the same compnay that was responsible 
for the overthrow of an elected Govern-
ment in Latin America, the Allende 
Government in Chile. (Interruptiona).

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL 
The question is different. He is asking 
something else.

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTER- 
J EE : It is obvious that Pepsi has oeen 
a’lle to influence them ilso This is the 
kind of influence Pepsi has the world 
over. (Interruptions).

\Translation]
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SHRI DAU DAYAL JOSHI : Are the 
1km . Members belonging to the Congreu 
Party in collusion with tbe Pepsi Cola 
that they are pleading tbeir case ?
[English]

MR. SPEAKER : I take objections to 
what you have said.

No. It is not Like this. (Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER : The Minister is quite 
capable of answering.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : I 
believe the entry of this Company to India 
is one of the bigger economic scandals 
that wc have had in reccnt years. 1 would 
like to ask a couple of very specific ques-
tions lo the Minister foi which 1 am sure 
his officials have not prepaied the brief 
and could not sive replies in advance.

Mv first question is :

Whether the Government has any re-
told or any communication A-ith it 
which points out that a Urge quantity 
t f machinery that was impound by this 
company was over-invoiced and sevcial 
crores of rupees of foreign exchange 
were siphoned out before this company 
was set up. (Interruption.;). When I 
u.is Industry Minister, 1 checked out1 
Cota Cola from India Then. >oti have 
houv’ht Pepsi Cola and tried to bring 
Coen Ofjla. We prevented Coca Cola 
fiom coming into India. Had you been 
in (lovemment you would have hi ought 
Cota Cola also. You have done eveiy- 
thinp to bring Coca Cola here. 
(Interruptions).

Mr. SPEAKER ■ You please do not in-
terrupt like this. Let the Minister leply. He 
is putting a specific question. I would not 
allow these things to happen to you also 
when you are asking the queition.

SHRI GEORGE I’ERNANDES : My
second part of the question is :

Whether the fact that (his Company 
v/ruld not be in a position to export 
anv of these products was known to the 
Government or not in advance ?

They say, we are investigating whether 
the company is going to export or not 
going to export. But it was obvious for 
the Company that its products would not 
be exported. They will be exporting rice, 
cashew nuts, coffee and tea and showing 
that they are meeting the export commit-
ments.

(c) part of my question is :

Whether the Government have any 
evidence in their possession that those 
who lobbied by collecting signatures of 
100 Membeis of Parliament to bring 
this Company into the country weie 
rewarded with franchises in various 
parts of the country.

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL : 
Coming from Punjab, some of ns were 
supporting the Project. It was for the be-
nefit of Punjab farmers. (Interruptions). 
Shn Fernandes should place the facts 
here. In fact, he was a member of tbe 
Government which gavs final clearance 
to the Pepsi Foods.

MR. SPEAKER : The Minister will 
reply. Mr. Bansal, the Minister has to 
reply. It is not like this. (Interruptions).

SHRI GEORGE FERN ANDES : Aie 
you Minister for Pepsi in the House ? 
(Interruptions). Mr. Speaker, Sir, raay I 
appeal not to allow dignity of this House 
to be lowered in this fashion.
[Translation]

MR. SPEAKER : You first please take 
your seat.

Please take .your seats. Mr. George 
Fernandes, please take your seat. It is in 
the interest of the Members and not in 
the interest of anyone else, to ask spe-
cific questions and get specific replies. In 
your interest, may 1 request you please 
not to interrupt when the question is 
being put and also when the replies are 
Riven ? I hope you will cooperate.
[Tiomlation]
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SHRI DAU DAYAL IOSHI Mt 
Speaker, Sir, please alio# half an hour 
disillusion on i t  (Interruptions)
[Eniltsh |

SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO We 
ha\e received allegation regarding over* 
invoking This matter has already been 
refC’red to the Directorate of Enforce 
nnn< Ministry of Finance who arc look 
int. into tht matter On the basis of the 
views expiessed by the Ministry concern* 
ed we will take action

The second question is whether Pepsi 
h u e  fulfilled the obligations as per the 
terms and conditions latd down in The 
letter of intent

MR SPEAKER If obligation is not 
fulfilled what action would be tak n i

SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO As 
per the letter of intent the Company sh ill 
export 40 pci cent ot its turn-over and 
which shall be from the company’s own 
manufactured products 10 per cent from 
o'het items but tbe company has not ful 
filled its obligation We have imtntcd 
action to fulfil export oblijitions by Ihc 
comp ny The matter has been referred 
to thi* Mmistiy of Commerce the Chief 
Controller of Imports and Txports

Secondly, they have exceeded the pro 
duclion limit of 25 per cent of soft dunk 
conccntrite But the company stated thit 
thcv have not We will take action on the 
h isis of the views expressed by the con 
eeincd Ministry

SHRI GEORGE TERNANDES What 
is yoin reply to the third part of mv 
quistion 9

SHRI GIRDHAR GOMANGO Th s 
have not fulfilled the obligation ihc 
hon Member is asking what action has 
been taken {Interruptions)
[7 ran slat on]

SHRI KRISHAN DUTT SUITAN 
PURI Mr Speaker, Sir, Hon Minister 
hts already replied to it Hon Member 
should know the reply
[Lnglish]
2602 LSS/91—2

SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO I 
nav*. lie Kli nude my point cleai Again 
the hon Mcmbei is asking \/hut action 
his been taken All the questions winch 
the hon Member is now pulling could 
h \e  been examined when they weie m 
power and wh rtever actiol they wanted 
to take should have been taken by them 
when they weie in power

(7< mUittun]

SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR 
SHASTRI Mr Speaker, Sir, in the hrst 
inst rce 1 would like him to go through 
the question once again The question is 
directly related to the non fulfilment of 
the commitments made by the Pepsi Com- 
p irv

MR SPEAKER No you simply ask 
question Half n hour has passed There- 
foie you comc directly to the question

| I t  Itsh]

SHRIMATI CL FT A MUKHERJEE 
Sit let us have an Half-an-Hour dis-
cussion on this subject if any justice is to 
be done Otherwise, all the other questions 
c mnot be taken up < Inn ri uplion ?)
| rwmlation\

SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRI 
Sir, m the first place I would like to 
dtaw your attention towards the heading 
given to this question hv youi Question 
Branch The question has been titled as 
‘ Pciformance of Pepsi Foods Project” 
whueas the question is in no way related 
to the performance of the company but 
it is about the f ulure of the company 
Tirst of all I would like to draw jour 
attention

MR SPEAKER Not mine but the 
Mimstei s it tent ion

(Interruptions)

SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRI 
I seek your full protection m this matter 
since we are not given specific reply to 
our questions I have read the entire 
question thoroughly Hon Minister and 
his colleagues have praised this project in
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the reply. 1 would like to know that when 
an agieement was reached between KW
farmers of Jahura and the company unvt
they were asked to provide tomatoes at 
the rate of Rs. 750 per tonne to the com-
pany For this purpose, they were pio- 
vidcd quality seeds. Seeds of seven varie-
ties were made available to them .rod the 
farmers had sown and produced the
tomatoes as per the instruction* of toe 
company.

MR SPEAKER You directlv come
to the question.

SHRf RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRI 
Sir 1 would like to know whether the 
Lmue/s of Amritsar h.ive been benefited 
bv this project If not, whether the hon 
Minister would make efforts to provide 
compensation to those farmer* who had 
to Miffei loss to the tune of croies cf 
tttpees on account of Pepsi Project

SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANC.O . 'Ihe 
Company has not vet set up the Agio 
Research Centre But the information 
which the hon Member has given to me. 
1 will enquire into it

Extension of Public Distribution S\stem

*62 SHRI I \L  K ADVMSJI

SHRI ATAL BIHAR1 VAJPAYFE

Will the PRIMF MIN1S1TR be ptejs- 
eil l<> state :

(a) whether the Government propose 
to extend the Public Disttihution System 
to the remote places in hillv. desert .nd 
tribal areas in each State, if so, ihe out-
line thereof, its action-plan and proposed 
time-schedule:

<bj the items to be so distributed.

whether some specific items for 
distribution are Hkelv to be added takinc 
into consideration some special require-
ment! of the above mentioned terrains:

fd> if to. the detail* thereof; and if not 
the reasons therefor; and

(e) the State-wise proposals in this
tegaul ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CIVIL SUPPLIES ANU 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION (SHRI 
KAMALUDDIN AHMED) : (a) to \c) 
A Statement is laid on the Table of the 
}I>h] &e.

STATEMENT
i

The strengthening and streamlining ot 
the Public Distribution System is a con-
tinual piocess. The Central Government 
h;t« been advising the State Governments! 
Union Territory Administrations among 
«vher things, to :

(i) using mobile vans in the areas 
which aie unserved or under- 
served;

(m) to increase the commodity over- 
age;

(in) to evolve an eflective coordina 
tion system among various ui^n- 
ties engaged m PDS;

<n) to organise sale of PDS items in 
Haats in Tribal areas,

( \ ) to set up Advisory , Vigilance 
Committees at various levels, and

(v») to monitor the availability ot 
PDS items to consumers at Held 
levels. States (Union Teiritoiics 
have been taking action in this 
regaid.

Si> key essential commodities, vi/. 
wheal, rice, kerosene, levy sugai, import-
ed edible oils and soft coke are tupplied 
bv the Central Government to State Gov- 
trnmenlsjUnion Territory Administrations 
for distribution to consumers. The State 
(»ovcmments|Union Territory Administra-
tions are free to add, on their own. addi-
tion*! items of mass consumption taking 
into account local preferences.

The Ministry has a Scheme under which 
financial assistance is provided to State 
Governments [Union Territory Adminis- 
iratious for purchase of vans to operate 
as mobile outlets in such areas.


